Williams rally decisive

MIT lounced by Harvard, edged by Williams at net

The MIT tennis team journeyed up the Charles River April 13, and lost 7-14 to a strong Harvard club. Tech is coached by former Williams Saturday, April 13, and came within points of victory before dropping a 7-10 decision. The team's season record is now three wins, four losses.

Halfway Taps Asanas

In the Harvard match, played in a cold, blustery wind, no. one player Best Aasnaes '63 and Harvard's Paul Sullivan renewed their annual contest. In their previous matches Best had a two to one advantage, but Sullivan played strong back court tennis, and evened the series with a 6-4, 5-6 victory.

Other results were: Marty Ormond '63 lost out 6-3, 6-2; Jack Moter '64 was tripped up by Vic Niederhoffer '63, 6-4, Bob Blumberg '64 lost out to Harvard's steady Doug Ormond '64, 6-2, 6-2; Terry Chatcik '64 was defeated by Harvard's steady Doug Ormond '64, 6-2, 6-2; and Terry Chatcik '64 was defeated by Harvard's steady Doug Ormond '64, 6-2, 6-2; and Terry Chatcik '64 was defeated by Harvard's steady Doug Ormond '64, 6-2, 6-2;

Tech middlefield Dick Lips (18) checks Harvard attacker after shot at defender Henry Rack. (17) Harvard lost three times defeated enemy MIT 9-6, on Briggs field last Wednesday.

By Joe Baron

Lacrosse team bows to Harvard, Union

The MIT Lacrosse team met Harvard on Bring's field Wednesday, April 10, and lost 9-5, on Briggs field last Wednesday.

By C. B. Miner

Tech Rally Falls Short

The score was 16-4 in Tuesday's game with Boston College. The Tech rallied in the eleventh inning, and could not catch up. MIT scored three runs in the eighth, after winning from the third and ninth, scored three more on base with one out, but again were unable to get back into the game. Boston College used five pitchers in the game, three of which were on the ninth inning, as one pitcher being used for MIT. Tech sports double-WPI won the first game of Saturday's double-header at Worchester 8-9 while Tech took the second game 1-0. In the first game WPI got one run in the first and then scored seven runs on seven hits in the second. MIT pitcher Ass Justice '63 was the first one, and then continued, giving up four runs. Right Gander '62 relieved Nancy in the second in two runs gave up two runs, and then held WPI scoreless for the rest of the game.

In the second game Tech scored one run in the third inning when Captain Dave Sikes '63 hit a single and was safe on a home run when former Techman Ormond lost to Inman and Peck off Williams' Armstrong's 6-1, 6-0.

Other results were: Marty Ormond '63 was defeated by Chum Steele 6-1, 6-0;

By Donald Stelton

Tech nine fall three times, win once for 2-8 record

With bases on this past week to Boston College and Northeastern and a split twin with Wor- center Polytechnic Institute, the baseball team's record stands at 3-8.

Northeastern whipped Tech 13-3 on Bring's Field last Tuesday, April 8. Bob Kamen '64 was credited with the loss.
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